
Big T’s Entertainment is a full-time company and proudly sponsored by Miller 
Lite, 98 Country, Mainstreet Music, Bluebirdshopper, Custom Apparel Products, 
and Weddings By Jeni.  We have attempted to ease all the pressure of selecting 

the perfect DJ for your event by simply visiting our web site at: www.bigtsentertainment.com 
where you will find an enormous amount of information.  Many questions that may arise while 
deciding on a company such as: pricing, music library, reputation, and equipment are just some of 
the details you will need to compare while selecting a company.   

At Big T’s Entertainment, you will never have a high-pressure sales person breathing 
down your neck. 

There are a number of companies out their charging a lot less for their services and just as many 
charging a lot more.  What will you be sacrificing for saving a few bucks? Sound quality, music 
variety, professionalism and last but not least reliability.  What exactly are you paying for with the 
high priced organizations?  They’re advertising budget, equipment that is impractical for your 
event, finder fees, and commissions.
Every single event performed by Big T’s Entertainment receives superb personalized service, the 
finest in modern technology, exceeding our customer’s expectations, and the widest variety of 
music/karaoke available in Central Minnesota.  By keeping these our priority, we are guaranteeing 
you the best celebration possible.  Big T’s Entertainment is equipped to run up to 4 shows on any 
given night.
We have never overbooked, missed, or canceled a contracted event and we never will.   
Our best advertising has been referrals and repeated business.  We work very hard to create an 
atmosphere worth remembering and our clients call upon us time and time again!  We have an 

outstanding reputation to uphold therefore your special day or event is equally important to us as 
it is to you and your guests.

Take Care and God Bless,

Big T 


